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up the heat with
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Upgrade to 
Multi-Tonal Haircolour.

Do something beautiful for your hair.

Forget one-tone colour.

Upgrade to the ultimate multi-tonal haircolour.

Start with all-over colour 

in warm or cool shades. 

Add multi-tonal highs and lows 

to illuminate your hair.

Couleur Experte. 

The ultimate multi-tonal make-over.

Because You’re Worth It.

Two-in-One
Multi-Tonal Colour System

YYoourYYYY
MMMulti-Tonal
MMake-Over:
Two-in-one harmonizedTT

coc lour + highlights

STEP1

STEP2

Colour all oovever to 
lighten or ddeeepen…… 
and even ccover ggrreysys.

IllIlI lluluululummimmmmmmmm nate whhereevver
yoyou uu u lililiilililil kekekkkkk .

Results:
MULTI-TONAL 
HIGHS
AND LOWS

Results:
RICH, LUMINOUS  
ALL-OVER COLOUR

For shade advice, visit WWW.LOREALPARIS.CA

Available in 18 shades.



& PINEAPPLE JUICE
In a cocktail glass filled with ice, 
add 1 1⁄2 oz. Bacardi Cóco,
4 oz. pineapple Juice.
Garnish with fresh pineapple.

LOCO
In a martini glass add 
1 1⁄2 oz. Bacardi Cóco shaken
with fresh orange and pineapple juices
and a splash of Blue Curaçao.
Garnish with a pineapple spear.

LOW CARB

& DIET GINGERALE
1 oz. Bacardi Cóco
4 oz. Diet Ginger Ale
Pour ingredients over ice.
Garnish with lime wedge.
Only 2 carbs and 67 calories per serving.

BACARDI CÓCO
Rich Coconut Flavour

www.bacardi.ca/flavours for more information and cocktail recipes
BACARDI AND THE BAT DEVICE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS AND BACARDI CÓCO AND BACARDI CÓCO DEVICES ARE TRADEMARK OF BACARDI & COMPANY LIMITED.

Winner of Gold Medal at the San Francisco World Spirit Competition 2004 for Taste
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Come on. Tell us what you really think! Email us: dialogue@tribute.ca

Lucky readers who get their letter printed will receive great movie stuff! 
Please include your full address.

Dear TributeTT ,
I recently picked up the
June issue of TributeTT and I
can’t believe how much in-
formation it had. I have
everything I need to know
about upcoming summer
movies. I’ll be looking for
the next issue.

Yvonne Chau
Toronto, ONTT

Dear TributeTT ,
I recently saw the Jennifer
Garner movie 13 Going on
30. I was just wondering
about the actor who played
Matty. Who is he and what
other movies has he been
in?

James W.
After years as a struggling
actor, Wisconsin-born Mark
Ruffalo made his mark in
the Oscar-nominated You
Can Count on Me (2000).
Hollywood finally took no-
tice and Ruffalo was quick-
ly cast in a series of films
including Windtalkers, In
the  Cut and Eter na l
Sunshine of the Spotless
Mind. His next two films are
the relationship drama We
Don’t Live Here Anymore
and the  ac t ion-packed
Collateral, opposite Tom
Cruise.

Dear tribute.ca,
Thank you for adding the im-
proved search function. It is a
much better way to find out
where a particular movie is
playing and is wonderfully
helpful. I don’t live in any of
the communities on your
list, but in between several,
and it is much easier to check
where the preferred ones are
playing without having to
search by city several times.

S. D.

Dear TributeTT ,
In your April 2004 issue of
TributeTT you featured Renée
Zellweger on the horoscope
page. The opening line
states that Renee’s first role
was in Dazed and Confused.
I own the movie and have
watched it countless times
but I don’t ever recall seeing
her in it, nor is she listed in
the credits. Could it be that
someone is dazed and has
her confused with Joey
Lauren Adams?

Ben Wright
Zellweger is impossible to
find in the credits of Dazed
and Confused because her
non-speaking bit part as a
high school senior is uncred-
ited. It was, however, her
feature film debut.

Dear tribute.ca,
I love your website and the
contests. I just wanted to
know when The Passion Of
The Christ is coming out on
DVD and video.

Maurice Lee
The Passion will be coming
out on DVD on August 31.
Check the movie pages on
tribute.ca for more DVD in-
formation on current theatri-
cal releases.

Dear TributeTT ,
I would like to know all
about Bernard Hill who
played King Theoden in The
Lord of the Rings trilogy.
Where can I write to him
and where can I get a photo? 

Alice Thibodeau
Saulnierville, N.S.

British actor Bernard Hill
began his movie career in
1973. Though he’s  best
known as King Theoden, his
other roles  include Joe
Bradshaw in Shirley
ValentineVV (1989), Captain
Smith in TitanicTT (1997) and
Philos in The Scorpion King
(2002). Write to Hill c/o ICM
Oxford House, 76 Oxford St.,
London, U.K. WINOAX.

Don’t forget to log on to
tribute.ca for more info
on your favorite stars.

Our
readers
write inwrite inch

at
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Garnier Fructis shampoo nourishes your hair from the root, strengthens the hair fibre

from deep inside and smoothes it right to the tip, for hair that’s never been stronger.

It’s proven! Garnier Fructis makes hair 5 times stronger and smoother 

for brillant shine.*

www.garnier.ca



1001 Movies You Must See Before You Die
Steven Jay Schneider
Barron’s, $50.75

Determined to see all the best films ever made
before departing this planet? Movie fans will
discover a treasure-trove of ideas here.
Compiled by editor Steven Jay Schneider, he
details the movies not to be missed. Most are
accompanied by photos. The list, divided into
categories, includes action, adventure, anima-
tion, comedy, crime, documentary, drama,
fantasy, family, horror, musical, mystery,
romance, sci-fi, thriller, war and western.
From Casablanca to Psycho, Schneider
claims these are all movies to die for.

Hear it!
Shrek 2
Geffen

Shrek 2 ratchets up the
original’s comedy and
frantic pacing; likewise,
the music on this sound-
track surpasses the quality
of its 2001 predecessor.
This is a quintessentially
upbeat collection of tunes, with new contributions
from Counting Crows (“Accidentally In Love”) and
Eels (“I Need Some Sleep”) sitting alongside classics
like “Funkytown” by Lipps, Inc. While nothing can
top Shrek’s phenomenal “Hallelujah” cover by
Rufus Wainwright, this time around, Pete Yorn ably
tackles “Ever Fallen In Love” by The Buzzcocks and
Eddie Murphy/Antonio Banderas ham their way
through Ricky Martin’s “Livin’ La Vida Loca”.

De-Lovely
Sony Music Soundtrax

Cole Porter’s music is
timeless, and anyone who
would argue that point
needs a (heart and) soul
transplant. This new film
features Kevin Kline as the
celebrated American
composer and documents his life by framing it as
though it were a musical. Kline and co-star Ashley
Judd turn in wonderful acting and vocal perfor-
mances themselves, but the real stars of the film are
Porter’s songs. A host of musical heavyweights
make appearances in De-Lovely to bring those
tunes to life, including Elvis Costello, Diana Krall,
Robbie Williams, Alanis Morissette and Natalie
Cole. Even if you dislike these artists’ original mate-
rial, the undeniable quality of Porter’s songwriting
will ensure you enjoy these inspired renditions.
Could this be the next Chicago? 

—Mike McCann

Read it!

Spider-Man 2
Sony Music Soundtrax

The high point of this
soundtrack from the
beloved web-slinger’s
thrilling sequel is
“Vindicated”, the soaring
first single by Dashboard
Confessional. Jet, The
Ataris, Hoobastank and Yellowcard all contribute
strong new songs, while bombastic older tunes from
lostprophets and Taking Back Sunday are equally
good additions. The weak link this time around — is
“Ordinary” by Train. Rounding out the disc is a col-
laboration between Queen’s Brian May and Jimmy
Gnecco of the band Ours; it’s chilling how much
this sounds like a lost Freddie Mercury recording.

Films and Friends: Starting andFF
Maintaining a Movie Group

g

Maryanne Vanderveld
Thomas Dunne Books, $18.95

It’s always fun to see movies with friends and talk
about them afterwards. Author Maryanne Vandervelde
explains how to start and maintain your own film
group. She outlines everything from choosing the
movies, to kick-starting a discussion to dealing with
scheduling conflicts. There’s also a list of movies
which got the highest ratings from her own film club
(Remember the Titans, The Pianist) and the ones 
which received thumbs down (A.I., Beloved).  

Bullets Over Hollywood:
The American Gangster Picture from the

y

Silents to “The Sopranos”
g

John McCarty
Da Capo Press,  $39

If you’re a fan of gangster movies,
this book is for you. Film scholar
John McCarty traces the history
of mob flicks and reveals why
they’re so popular. From
Scarface and Carlito’s Way to
The Godfather and Once Upon
A Time in America, this book is
packed with behind-the-scenes
anecdotes and info about real-
life hoods and their cinematic
alter egos.
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being the reigning
pop princess is
dangerous. Britney

Spears cancelled all the North
American dates of her Onyx
Hotel tour after undergoing
arthroscopic surgery at a New
York hospital. Spears took a fallYY
during a video shoot for her
new single, “Outrageous,” and
was rushed to hospital, where
doctors discovered floating 
cartilage in her knee. Her tour
was scheduled to kick off June
22nd in Hartford, CT., and

continue through mid August. Instead, she’s
spending six weeks with her leg in a hard brace
and the rest of the summer in rehabilitation.

Mel Gibson’s company, Icon Distribution,
launched a lawsuit against Regal Entertainment
Group, America’s top movie chain, alleging 
they failed to pay him more than $40 million in
box office receipts generated from his film,
The Passion of the Christ.

A 35-year-old Louisiana man was ordered
to stay away from Halle Berry after the actress 
alleged that he stalked her. A Superior Court
judge granted an injunction barring Greg
Broussard from coming within 100 yards of 
the actress.

In the meantime, Berry’s ex-husband, R & B
star Eric Benet, is asking her to pay him spousal

support plus the legal
costs of their divorce.

Dennis Quaid (The
Day After Tomorrow),ww
wil l  wed gi r l f r iend
Kimberley Buffington, a
real estate agent from
Texas, sometime thisTT
year. It’s been four years
since Quaid filed for 

divorce from his wife, Meg Ryan. They share
custody of their 12-year-old son, Jack.

Wedded bliss didn’t last long for former WW Saved
by the Bell/The Other Half star Mario Lopez and
Doritos girl Ali Landry. They split just two weeks
after their wedding, amid rumors of Lopez’s
infidelity. Landry filed for divorce, citing 
irreconcilable differences and wants the courts
to annul the marriage, accusing Lopez of fraud.

T-BozTT of the R & B group TLC filed for divorce

from husband, rapper Mack 10, claiming 
he committed adultery and made a threat on her
life. She’s taken out a restraining order against
him and is seeking full custody of their 3-year-

old daughter. Mack 10
denies the allegations.

J. Lo’s new husband,
Marc Anthony is paying
$16,500 per month in
al imony and chi ld 
support to his ex-wife,
Dayanara Torres, to
look after expenses for
herself and their two

young children, Cristian and Ryan.
David Hasselhoff, the 51-year-old former starf

of Baywatch was arrested for drunk driving 
in Los Angeles. Back in 2002, he checked 
himself into the Betty Ford Center for treatment
of alcoholism.

Teen star TT Aaron Carter, ex beau of both
Lindsay Lohan and Hilary Duff, is now dating
16-year-old Brooke Bollea, daughter of
wrestling star Hulk Hogan. (Look out Aaron!)

Courteney Cox Arquette became a mother
for the first time just two days before her 
40th birthday. She and husband David Arquette 
welcomed their baby girl, Coco, one week 
sooner than the due date.

The two-day Sotheby’s auction to sell off 
the late Katharine Hepburn’s possessions,
brought in more than $5.8 million U.S. All 
money raised has been placed in trust for
Hepburn’s family.

Tom Cruise has opened another detox 
centre in New York for rescue workers exposed
to toxic material during the 9/11 attacks in 
2001. The Long Island facility is the second 
centre to be sponsored by a fund-raising
drive orchestrated by
Cruise.

Canadian celeb cou-
ple Alanis Morissette 
and Ryan Reynolds 
are engaged. Reynolds,
who will be seen later
this  year in Blade:
Tr ini ty ,  reportedly
helped design the 2.5
carat emerald-cut platinum ring he presented
to her.

See you next time!

Who, what and
with whom.
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* Appproximate vate value: $8,08,000
** Approproximatte vavalue eachach: $40

FFululll conntest ruless and reguulations ns aare availaablee aale tt
wwwwwww.frructis-styyle.cale . CerCertain reestrictions s appppppply.y.

TThee contest eends on OctobOctober 18, 2000444.

Catch a wave to Maui,
the Magic Isle.  

Aloha! You and 3 friends 
could chill for 5 nights at the
Wailea Marriott, and enjoy
Hawaii’s crystal-blue water

beaches!*

Runner-up prizes**

Win 1 of 50 cool surf shirts from West
49. 



The first matte-effect texturizing gum with fruit micro-waxes.

Surf Hair from Garnier Fructis Style lets you texturize and mess up

your hair to create that just-off-the-beach look, wherever, whenever.

Ride a wave all year round. Put surf in your hair!

www.garnier.ca

NEW



stars from around the world frolicked on the French Riviera at the 57th
annual Cannes Film Festival. American filmmaker Michael Moore’s
controversial Fahrenheit 9/11FF became the first documentary to win

Cannes’ prestigious Palme d’Or since 1956. The film, a scathing indictment of
White House actions following the September 11 attacks, was a surprise winner.

This year’s Best Actress award went to Hong Kong star Maggie Cheung
for her role as a junkie pop-star mother in Clean. The Best Actor winner was
14-year-old Yagira Yuuya for his performance in Nobody Knows, about four 
children abandoned by their mother in Tokyo.

fla
sh Ooh la la!

Gorgeous
Elizabeth Hurley

attended the
Chopard trophy

party wearing,
(what else?)

Chopard jewelry.

Cannes jury
president
Quentin
Tarantino 
escorted Uma
Thurman, star
of his film, Kill
Bill, Vol. 2, to
the premiere.

Antonio Banderas, Mike Myers, Cameron Diaz and Eddie Murphy,
the talented voice team behind Shrek 2, held court at the premiere 
of their film.
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Charlize Theron represented her
film The Life and Death of Peter
Sellers, in which she portrays Sellers’
second wife, actress Britt Ekland.



Party timePP
Justin Timberlake and Cameron
Diaz are still together according 
to sources aboard a Qantas flight from
Los Angeles to Melbourne, Australia.
The folks in first class partied with the
celebs after they changed into their
free, first class pajamas and cracked
open some champagne. Diaz chal-
lenged passengers to a game of Mah
Jong, the latest craze in La-la Land. Then
everyone watched the in-flight movie,
50 First Dates starring Diaz’s pal, Drew
Barrymore.

Out of control
Lindsay Lohan’s dad is off to anger
management class. His hot temper
got him arrested after a fight with his
brother-in-law at a family party in May.
The scuffle put Lohan’s uncle, Matt
Sullivan, in hospital with a cut to the
head. Her father, Michael Lohan, says
he decided to try and get his anger
under control after Lindsay tearfully
told him she wanted her family back.

Gambling man
Ben Affleck won first place at a 
major poker tournament, walking 
awayww  with big bucks. His take wasy
$356,400 at the Commerce Casino’s
California State Poker Championship.
The win qualifies him for a seat at the
World Poker Tour Championship in LasWW
Vegas next April. The actor beat out aVV
field of nearly 90 other poker players in-
cluding Tobey Maguire (Spider-Man 2).
According to a casino spokesperson,
Affleck has become a respected
member of the poker elite.

Diva in action
Whitney Houston and hubby 
Bobby Brown shocked staff at 
Harrods in London recently when they
reportedly arrived with a TV crew,
danced around the store and asked to
be given $18,000 worth of designer
clothing for free. A few weeks later,
Houston attended the Women’s World
Awards in Hamburg, Germany toww
receive an award. Rumor has it she 
requested a private plane, rejected the
aircraft provided, asked for a different
one and got it, pronto, then failed to
show up at the opening night dinner.

celebrity
ups & downs

y

➥
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Though actress
Kate Bosworth
didn’t stroll
the red carpet
with boyfriend
Orlando
Bloom, she did
sit with him at
the screening
of Troy.

Following his win, director
Michael Moore shouted to the 
jury, “What have you done? I 
am completely overwhelmed.”

Brad Pitt and Jennifer
Aniston dispelled any 
rumors of marital 
trouble by attending 
the Cannes premiere 
of his film Troy together.

Orlando Bloom
was among theww
cast members
on hand to 
promote Troy.



it was, by accounts, the longest
standing ovation in the history of the
Cannes film festival. And it wouldn’t

be a Michael Moore movie if people didn’t
argue about it.

The controversial documentarian’s
Fahrenheit 9/11FF — a savagely pointed
attack on the presidency of George W.
Bush — won the Palme d’Or at the fabled
French Riviera film fest in June. And the
first controversy was over the length of
the ovation that erupted after presenter
Charlize Theron handed the trophy to
Moore. Reports varied from 15 minutes
to 30, with accusations of political
favoritism coloring even this simple
recounting of events.

But a day after the jury selected
Moore’s documentary as the finest film
from an entire world of submissions, jury
president Quentin Tarantino made the
unprecedented move of calling a press
conference to defend the selection.

“I knew this politics crap would be
brought up, and all that,” Tarantino said,
adding that he’d whispered in Moore’s
ear at the dais that the prize was for
filmmaking “and that it was not about
the politics.”

For his part, Moore’s reaction toFF
his adoration on the Croisette was a
flabbergasted “What have you done?

Merci!” followed by a call to defeat
Bush in November’s presidential elec-
tion “so those who died in Iraq will not
have died in vain.”

It will, of course, not impress many
people in the heart of Republican America
that Michael Moore is the hero of France
for his stance against the 43rd president
of the United States. But this latest
installment in the oeuvre of Flint,
Michigan’s most controversial son was
perhaps the easiest to predict. His last
movie — the also-incendiary Oscar-win-
ning Bowling For Columbine — drew a
direct line of the culture of gun violence in
America from the Founding Fathers to the
infamous massacre in a Littleton, Colo.
high school to the horror of Sept. 11,
hinting that Al Qaeda’s crowning moment
of devastation fit perfectly with the
culture it attacked.

In Fahrenheit 9/11FF , he offers a litany of
corporate connections between the
Bushes and Bin Laden families and a list
of corporate friends of “Dubya” who have
profited from the reconstruction effort in
Iraq (necessitated in the first place by the
destruction wrought by U.S. forces).

There are also contemporary war-on-
terror images, including graphic scenes
of napalm immolation in Iraq, a beheading
in Saudi Arabia and a scene of an Iraqi

truck loaded with corpses following a
skirmish with American troops. Add to
that, footage of Bush in an American pub-
lic school on Sept. 11, 2001, first looking
like the proverbial deer-in-the-headlights
after being informed of the destruction
wreaked on the World Trade Center tow-
ers and the Pentagon, and then stolidly
carrying on reading a children’s book to
the students for several minutes.

An ex-editor of the activist magazine
Mother Jones, Moore makes no pretense
of objectivity. From Roger & Me (his
attempt to embarrass the CEO of General
Motors after it laid off tens of thousands of
workers in his hometown) to TV’s The
Awful Truth to Columbine, he has taken
stands and turned them into crusades.
There are as many websites devoted to
debunking him as there are extolling him.

But Moore is not one to waste a
moment in the media spotlight. “The film
will pull back the veil, peel back the 
layers, so the people can see what is 
really going on. They will be shocked
and they’re going to be in awe and they
will, I think, respond accordingly.”

If nothing else, Fahrenheit 9/11FF will be
a rare film whose success will be judged
by an electoral result, rather than by its
box office.

—Jim Slotek

Michael Moore is all fired up

Director
Michael Moore

Locations
Flint, Michigan
Washington, D.C.WW

Outtake
The film is the first
documentary to win
Cannes’ prestigious
Palme d’Or sincePP
Jacques Cousteau’s
The Silent World in
1956.

Michael Moore (right) and 
pro-war Congressman John Tanner.

Fahrenheit 9/11FF
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any science fiction geek will tell
you that half our imagined
future would disintegrate in an

instant if not for the Three Laws of
Robotics. If you ever wondered why 
C-3PO never gave that bossy, smart-
mouthed Han Solo a backhanded slap,
it’s probably because the android was
also bound by the world-famous tenets
that state:
1. A robot may not injure a human being 

or, through inaction, allow a human
being to come to harm.

2. A robot must obey orders given it by
human beings except where such
orders would conflict with the First 
Law. 

3. A robot must protect its own existence
as long as such protection does not 
conflict with the First or Second Law.
The laws were conceived by the late,

great speculative fiction icon, Isaac
Asimov, whose 1950 short story collec-
tion, I, Robot, has now inspired a new film
by the same name. The film stars Will
Smith and is directed by Alex Proyas, who
received critical acclaim in the 1990s for
his work on The Crow and Dark City.

Smith (a sci-fi vet with the likes of Men
in Black and Independence Day) plays
Chicago Police Detective Del Spooner,
who works the Windy City in the year
2035. Robots are everywhere, function-

ing as assistants and common workers
for their human owners. “Robotophobic”
Spooner is an anachronistic anomaly
with grave reservations about his own
high-tech environment, and his worst
fears are confirmed when he and robot
psychologist Dr. Susan Calvin (Bridget
Moynahan) are called upon to investi-
gate the murder of a scientist working at
U.S. Robotics.

Implicated in the murder is Sonny
(inspired by the movements of Alan
Tudyk, à la Gollum inTT The Lord of the
Rings), the first fully automated domestic
assistant. But this would mean the First
Law of Robotics – the most fundamental
of the three – has been violated. And
such a breach has profound implications
to a society that has become so depen-
dent on robots.

Asimov himself built much of his
career on speculating what a robot-filled
future might be like. While he published
hundreds of books before his death in
1992, he is best remembered for his
series of novels and short stories that
centered on robots. In fact, two episodes
from television’s The Outer Limits (one
from the 1960s original series; the other
from the 1990s revival) have been titled
I, Robot. His short story, Bicentennial
Man, in which the title character is
another robot programmed with the

Three Laws, inspired the 1999 movie of
the same name starring Robin Williams.

Contemporary science fiction novelist
Robert Sawyer argues that the Three
Laws are nothing more than a literary
device that is unlikely to influence how
robotics develops in reality. The world is
already filled with harmful “robots”, from
smart bombs to nasty software, and there
is not much room for the Three Laws in a
future extrapolated from such a present. 

However, if the Laws are a literary
device, there is no denying that they are
a powerful one. “All of Asimov’s stories
seem to be about how the laws are cir-
cumvented,” Proyas says in a featurette
available on the new film’s official Web
site. However, appearances often can be
deceiving, and a breach of one of the laws
often points to something bigger and uni-
versally profound. “To me, that’s a fasci-
nating construct to build a story around.”

— Rui Umezawa

I, Robot actors 
Will Smith
Bridget Moynahan
Bruce Greenwood
James Cromwell
Alan Tudyk

director
Alex Proyas

location
Vancouver, B.C.VV

outtake
Proyas wanted
the film to look as
credible as possible
— resulting in
nearly 1,000
visual-effects shots.

Will Smith has an
eye for sci-fi
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Will Smith is 
on the case
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t o remake the classic 1962 polit-
ical thriller, some big-time,
Oscar-winning talent was

enlisted, including Denzel Washington
(Training DayTT ), Meryl Streep (Sophie’s
Choice) and director Jonathan Demme
(Silence Of The Lambs). While an all-
star line-up never guarantees critical
or box office success, it can’t hurt.

Washington plays Bennett Marco, aWW
Persian Gulf War veteran (that’s the
first Gulf War, in 1991), who realizes
that he and several of his cohorts had
been brainwashed by the enemy before
they were sent home. One of those
men is Raymond Shaw, played by the
versatile Liev Schreiber who is running
for Vice President of the United States.
Shaw also happens to be under the con-
trol of his scheming mother, the power-
ful Senator Eleanor Shaw (Streep), who
has an unusual influence on her son and
his political aspirations. Got that? Don’t
worry about it. Suffice it to say that the
story of The Manchurian Candidate is a
twisted, slightly creepy tale of mind
control and political intrigue.

The original version of The Manchurian
Candidate is a taut, wonderfully bizarre
drama that captured Cold War para-

noia. Starring Frank Sinatra as Korean
War veteran Marco and the amazingWW
Laurence Harvey as Shaw, the story
was ahead of its time in its trippy style
and twisting plot. Playing Harvey’s
conniving mother was Angela
Lansbury. Even though she was only
three years older than Harvey,
Lansbury’s chilling performance was
nominated for an Oscar.

The screenplay was the cause of
much concern. Studio head Arthur
Krim was a staunch Democrat, and the
tale of a Democratic president being
gunned down was not to his liking. So
Frank Sinatra called up his old buddy,FF
President John F. Kennedy, who
encouraged Krim to make the flick.

Ironically, it was shortly after
Kennedy’s assassination that Sinatra
pulled the film from theatres and kept
it out of circulation until 1988, when it
was re-released to critical praise.  

The remake (produced by Sinatra’s
daughter Nancy) reunites Washington
and Demme, who worked together on
the AIDS drama, Philadelphia. It also
re-teams Washington and Schreiber,
who co-starred in The Hurricane five
years ago.

Wa s h i n g t o n  
told Entertainment
TonightTT he wasn’t
intimidated about
taking on Sinatra’s challenging role.
“I haven’t seen it [the original] and I
made a point not to,” he says. “But from
what I understand, there’s been quite a
few twists from the original.”

Washington added he doesn’t worryWW
that people will compare the two ver-
sions of the thrilling story. “I think, what
an opportunity to share it again, to get
the opportunity to interpret great roles
and to put our own spin on it.”

—Tom Jokic

Actors
Denzel Washington
Meryl Streep
Liev Schreiber
Jon Voight
Kimberly Elise
Jeffrey Wright

Director
Jonathan Demme

Locations
New York City
New Jersey
Washington, D.C.WW

Outtake
WonderingWW
why the title of 
the film is still 
The Manchurian
CandidateCC when 
the backstory is 
set in the Middle
East, not Asia?
The title now refers
to Schreiber’s 
character being 
a representative 
of Manchurian
Global, a large 
conglomerate.
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The Manchurian
Candidate
Modern spin on a classic thriller

Denzel Washington
and Liev Schreiber

Denzel
Washington 
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Stay Put
Get easy, breezy,
summer lip color with
Outlast Smoothwear
All-day Colorcoat 
in 21 shades, plus
Topcoat from CoverTT
Girl. Two-step system
$12.99

Matchmaker
Now you can get the
perfect look for your
complexion with true
match from L’Oréal
Paris. Foundation 
provides flawless
coverage and comes 
in 18 shades.
$12.95 (30 mL)

Gentle
TouchTT
Neutrogena’s 
new Sensitive Skin
Solutions line includess
three cleansers and
one toner which workk
in harmony with all
skin types to sooth,
calm and refresh.
$11.49 each
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Glossy
Splash

y

Bursting with intense
color and shimmer-
ing shine, Biotherm’s
moisturizing lip
gloss is available 
in 10 dazzling
shades. $19

Winning 
Fragrance
Style In Play is the new
men’s fragrance from
LACOSTE. This dynamic
scent combines hints 
of green apple, subtle
floral, spicy cedar wood
and delicate jasmine.
$64 (75 ml)

Oxygen
Boosters
The evian AFFINITY
Oxygenating Line
offers daily care
products to help 
purify and rebalance
normal to combina-
tion skin. $16-$27

Luminous
Face
Go for the glow with
Chanel’s Brilliance
Lumière.  Copper-gold
iridescent face shimmer
brings a warm,
sunkissed look to the
complexion. $40

New & Noteworthy
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gwyneth Paltrow is a new
mom and seems happier
than ever with her musician
hubby, Coldplay frontman

Chris Martin. The Oscar-winning 
actress gave birth to baby girl Apple
Blythe Alison Martin in a London 
hospital in mid-May. Before settling
down, Paltrow had a hot dating histo-
ry. She was once engaged to Brad Pitt yy
and dated Ben Affleck and Luke Wilson.

This fall, Paltrow will be seen in the
sci-fi adventure Sky Captain and the
World of TomorrowWW opposite Jude Law
and also stars in the upcoming drama
Proof PP with Jake Gyllenhaal. Currently,
she’s put her acting career on hold to
enjoy motherhood, but is planning to
produce and star in a new film about
the life of screen legend Marlene
Dietrich. The numbers alongside the
names will help you with the running commentary.

3 4 5
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1 Troy TT hunk Brad Pitt was engaged to
Gwyneth Paltrow in 1996, but the two split the
following year. Pitt dated actresses Juliette
Lewis, Jill Schoelen and Robin Givens before
marrying Jennifer Aniston of Friends fame in
July of 2000.

2 Ben Affleck has been playing the field
since the end of Bennifer in January of this year. 
He and Jennifer Lopez met while making Gigli
together and were engaged in November 
2002. Affleck and Paltrow were an item in
1998, but split a year later.

3 Rocker Chris Martin married Paltrow last
December and is now celebrating fatherhood
with their daughter, Apple. In the past, Martin
dated Australian pop star Natalie Imbruglia.

4 Madonna’s Maverick Records business
partner Guy Oseary dated Demi Moore
following her split from Bruce Willis. Oseary
has also been linked to stunning Czech super-
model Eva Herzigova.

5 Luke Wilson began dating Paltrow 
in 2001 after meeting on the set of The Royal
TenenbaumsTT . He also had a one year relation-
ship with his Best Men and Home Fries co-star
Drew Barrymore in 1997.

6 Jennifer Lopez walked down the aisle for
the third time on June 5. She married Latin
singing star Marc Anthonybefore a small group
of 40 guests in the garden of her Beverly Hills
mansion. It all happened just five months after
breaking off her engagement with Ben Affleck.
From 1997-‘98, Lopez was married to model
Ojani Noa and in 2001, she wed dancer Cris
Judd in a union that lasted less than a year. She
also dated rap star Sean “P. Diddy” Combs.

7 After the breakup of her 13 year marriage
to Bruce Willis, actress Demi Moore dated
record exec Guy Oseary, Red Hot Chili
Peppers frontman Anthony Kiedis and was
linked to Colin Farrell. She made headlines 
after hooking up with Ashton Kutcher (That
‘70’s Show,ww Punk’d). There are rumors the twodd
are secretly married. In her younger days, she
was engaged to fellow Brat Packer Emilio
Estevez and was married to musician Freddie
Moore.

8 Action star Bruce Willis (Die Hard, The
Whole Ten Yards) was married to Demi Moores
from 1987 to 2000. They have three daughters.
He’s also been linked to actress Estella Warren

and porn star Alisha Klass. In May, he split with
ex-Baywatch babe Brooke Burns.

9 Irish heartthrob Colin Farrell’s charm has
won him the affection of many beautiful
women, including pop princess Britney
Spears, actresses Rosario Dawson, Demi
Moore and Maeve Quinlan. In July of 2001,
he married Amelia Warner, but the marriage
lasted only a few months. Last fall, he became
a father when his former girlfriend, model Kim
Bordenave, gave birth to a baby boy, James.

10 Brooke Burns, 26, and Bruce Willis, 49,
recently ended there 10-month relationship.
The Texan beauty was once linked to Steve
Bing, former boyfriend of actress Elizabeth
Hurley. In December 1999, she married actor
Julian McMahon (TV’s Nip/Tuck). They
divorced in 2001.

11 Britney Spears is so hot and heavy
with dancer Kevin Federline that the two are
rumored to be engaged. However, his ex-lover,
former Moesha TV actress Shar Jackson, 
is due to have their second child any day.
Earlier this year, Spears married childhood
friend Jason Alexander. The marriage was
annulled 55 hours later. Her relationship with

‘N Sync’s Justin Timberlake ended in March
2002.

12 After they met on the film set for
the comedy Just Married,dd Brittany Murphy
became Ashton Kutcher’s main squeeze 
for a year, until they split and he began 
seeing Demi Moore. The actress recently 
broke up with her fiancé, publicist Jeffrey
Kwatinetz, after a four month engagement.
At one time, Murphy was linked to her 
8 Mile co-star, Eminem.

13 Multimillionaire producer Steve Bing is
popular with the ladies. He dated Brooke
Burns and was involved with Elizabeth Hurley
for a year, but the two split before the birth 
of their son, Damian in the spring of 2002.
Paternity tests confirmed he’s the father. In the
past, Bing has been linked to Sharon Stone,
Farrah Fawcett and Uma Thurman.

14 Justin Timberlake is still very much 
involved with actress Cameron Diaz who is
nine years his senior. Following his split with
Britney Spears in early 2002, he was linked
to dancer Jenna Dewan, his wardrobe
malfunction pal Janet Jackson and Charmed
star Alyssa Milano.
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Hollywood
power couple
Will Smith and

Jada Pinkett
Smith juggle

fame and family

c all it the summer of Smith — Will and
Jada that is. The Tinseltown twosome
has films battling for supremacy at the

box office this summer — I, Robot for him and
Collateral for her.

The sci-fi thriller I, Robot marks Will Smith’s
13th feature film. “It’s a big Fox blockbuster,
robots fighting, blowing up, it’s beautiful,” 
says Smith, who describes himself as a true
science-fiction fan. “I play a detective who’s
investigating the first robot on human murder.”

In Michael Mann’s Collateral, Pinkett Smith is
also on the right side of the law as a federal
prosecutor opposite Tom Cruise, a hit man
aiming to rub out four of her key witnesses (and
has her marked for death as well).

With successful film careers, and by all
reports one of the strongest marriages in
Hollywood today, the Smiths are a showbiz super
couple who are just as happy snuggling on the
red carpet as they are spending time at home
with their kids.

The charismatic Smith began his climb to
stardom as half of the Grammy-winning duo
D.J. Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince, and later
rose to fame making his acting debut starring 
as The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air (NBC, 1990-96),PH
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a nice, jug-eared, streetwise kid from the Philadelphia
‘hood, adjusting to culture shock in moneyed Bel Air. It was
a leap for the singer — but one he was ready to make.

“When I came from rap music, I wasn’t trying to use the
fact that I was a rapper to become an actor. I started at zero
as an actor. Even with the Fresh PrinceFF , I was like, ‘I’m not
rapping on this show.’ They talked me into the opening
credits, but I said, ‘When I do this show, I’m strictly an
actor,’” he explains.

The role allowed him to present a squeaky clean image 
of hip-hop culture, which proved non-threatening to 
primetime values. The show also led to a fortuitous 
meeting with a young actress from Baltimore named 
JJada Pinkett. The petite brunette auditioned for the role 
of Smith’s girlfriend, but didn’t get the job, with producers
figuring she was too short (5’2”) to play opposite Smith,
who is a foot taller.

However, Pinkett was busy making her own way on 
television, landing a role on The Cosby Show spin-off 
AA Different World. She made her feature film debut two
years later in Menace II Society. Later, she caught
Hollywood’s eye opposite Eddie Murphy in the l996 movie
The Nutty Professor, which led to roles in Scream 2,
KKingdom Come and most recently, as Niobe in The Matrix
RReloaded and Revolutions.

In the years after their first encounter, the two remained
friends and were married on New Year’s Eve, 1997. The
couple now has three children, son Jaden, daughter Willow
and son Willard Smith III (Trey), from Smith’s first mar-
riage to Sheree Zampino which ended in divorce in 1995.

The couple and Zampino are still friendly for the sake of
Trey (who Pinkett Smith lovingly refers to as her “bonus
child”). “Sheree and I have done such a good job trying to
overcome differences like two grown women,” Pinkett
Smith once told David Letterman.

Smith admits he learned a lot about himself through the
mistakes he made in past relationships before Pinkett
Smith. They, “shaped me into the person I am, to be 
successful for the rest of my life with Jada,” he told USA
WeekendWW .

For her part, familyFF
takes precedence over
fame. “I just always want
to be able to have an
opportunity to work,”
comments Pinkett Smith.
“I try to make sure I’m
not forgotten, so when I
do want to work, I can
always go out and get that
meeting or what-have-
yyou, but my priority is my
family. I do love doing
what I do, but you can’t have two superstars in the family.
We already have one. Will Smith. So I knew that going into
a relationship with Will, and that’s how we keep our family
bbalanced.”

After huge success on TV, Smith made the leap toff
movies. His first leading role was a dramatic stretch for the
young performer. In the film version of John Guare’s Six
Degrees of Separation (1993), he played a young gay hustler,
a part that called for Smith to kiss another man on the
mouth. Smith refused and eventually the smooch had to be
faked. Despite some critical carping, Smith won largely
impressive notices for his portrayal amidst a cast of sea-

soned acting pros. 
After this acclaim,

Smith joined fellow
sitcom star Martin
Lawrence in Bad Boys
(1995). Made on a
modest budget, the
film grossed $65 mil-
lion domestically, and
turned Smith into a
sex symbol.

“The scene in the
first film with me run-

ning with my shirt open, changed the entire future of my
career,” recalls Smith. “Up until that point, no one ever
looked at me sexually. After that shot, I sat in the back of a
movie theater, and heard this woman go, ‘Hmm,’ and that

“I do love doing what I do, 
but you can’t have two superstars

in the family. We already 
have one. Will Smith. So I knew

that going into a relationship 
with Will, and that’s how we keep

our family balanced.”
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was it. I was like, ‘Wow! she wants to do it
with me,’ and that was a shock because I’ve
always attracted women with comedy.”

After ff Bad Boys, his feature film dance card
quickly filled up. His first taste of blockbuster
fame came as a military pilot trying to 
save the USA from an alien invasion in
IIndependence Day (1996).

Smith again tangled with space aliens to box
office success, when he teamed with Tommy
Lee Jones as the Men in Black (1997), roles
they eventually repeated in the inevitable sequel, Men in
BBlack II (2002).

In 2001, after
several hits includ-
ing Enemy of the
State and a couple
of misses (The
Legend of Bagger
VanceVV ), Smith real-
ized a long-held
dream to portray
renowned boxer
Muhammad Ali in 
a biopic directed 
by Michael Mann.
Smith bulked up,
gaining over 30
pounds, and fol-
lowed the same
training regimen as
Ali in preparation
for the film. The
onscreen results
impressed many
critics; while some 
others felt Smith
came close, but
didn’t quite capture
the boxing champi-
on. The Academy,

however, acknowledged Smith’s efforts and included him as
one of the 2001 nominees for Best Actor. 

It also marked the first time Smith and Pinkett Smith
shared screen time. “It was great when we did Ali togeth-
er,” admits Pinkett Smith who played Ali’s first wife. “Just
a little something, just to see, you know, just to test the
waters like, ‘Oh, okay, that was cool,’”

After completing last summer’s ff Bad Boys II, Smith wentI
straight to work on I, Robot in Vancouver. This fall, Smith
switches gears to voice Oscar, a fast-talking hustler fish in
the animated film Shark Tale. “It’s fun. My kids love it,”
Smith told The Associated Press, while promoting the film 
in Cannes with co-stars Angelina Jolie and Jack Black.

“That was one of the big reasons I wanted to do it, just
something that my kids could watch and enjoy.”

Pinkett Smith has also signed on for her own turn as an
animated character. She provides the voice of Gloria the
Hippo in the upcoming animated movie Madagascar about a
group of animals, freed from a New York Zoo, only to find
themselves stranded in primitive Madagascar trying to
cope with life there, after the Manhattan experience.

In addition to her film career, Pinkett Smith is proving
fher husband is not the only musically-inclined member of

the family. She and her band Wicked Wisdom recently front-
ed eight shows for Britney Spears’ tour in the U.K.

On top of that, UPN recently renewed the TV show 
All Of Us, which is executive produced by the Smiths, and
based on a situation much like their own— a couple trying
to make a blended family work. 

With varied careers that have seen more highs than
lows, Will Smith says good things do come to those who put
out the same good vibes.

“I believe in the concepts, the basic elements of treating
people nice and the metaphysics of karma, the concept of,

 if you do something good, something good will happen.”
It seems to be working for the Smiths.

—with files from Robin Lynch and Ivor Davis

coverstory
As the rebel
hovership captain
Niobe in Matrix
Revolutions.

All smiles at
the Academy

Awards in
1997.
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Smith earned
an Oscar nod
for his work
in Ali.
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1. She played Queen Elizabeth I in 1998’s Elizabeth.
a) Gwyneth Paltrow
b) Cate Blanchett
c) Naomi Watts

2. Ben Affleck starred in this film about the event 
that jolted America into World War II.
a) Independence Day
b) Armageddon
c) Pearl HarborPP

3. He played the man who saved more than 1,100
Jews during the Holocaust in Schindler’s List.
a) Ben Kingsley
b) Liam Neeson
c) Ralph Fiennes

4. In Apollo 13, what event happened in space that 
nearly stranded three astronauts?
a) an explosion
b) a fire
c) a gas leak

do you know?
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History may not be your favorite subject, but we bet you

have some facts at your fingertips about historical movies!

match them up
Match these characters with the stars who played them.

a) Tobey MaguireTT
b) Leonardo DiCaprio
c) Billy Bob Thornton
d) Mel Gibson
e) Orlando Bloom

1. Davy Crockett in The Alamo
2. Benjamin Martin in The Patriot
3. Prince Paris in Troy
4. Jack Dawson in Titanic
5. Red Pollard in Seabiscuit

ACROSSAA
1 Recent Dennis Quaid film

about the fall of a Texas shrine
5 Jude Law played a

Confederate soldier in ____
Mountain

9 He starred in Gladiator
10 1992 John Goodman film

about baseball’s greatest 
slugger

11 He directed and starred in
Braveheart

12 Undersized individual, such
as might inhabit Middle-Earth

14 Ang Lee’s Crouching Tiger,
Hidden ____ was set in an-
cient China

16 The Oscars are preceded by
the Golden ____

19 Excuse
21 Oddball filmmaker played by

Johnny Depp in a 1994 flick 
24 ____ of the Lost Ark
25 Blair who made her mark in

The Exorcist
26 A trendy part of Manhattan

27 _____ of Arabia was a David
Lean epic

DOWN
1 Robin Hood’s pal Friar ____
2 A 1994 Atom Egoyan film (a

word meaning different or
strange things) 

3 Evil glances, such as made
by villains

4 ____ on the Bounty has been
the subject of several films,
one starring 11 Across

6 Saving Private Ryan began
on this D-Day beach (it’s a
Nebraska city, too)

7 Richard ____ starred in
Spielberg’s Close Encounters
of the Third Kind

8 The ____ system was in
vogue in medieval Europe

13 He’s played the painter
Jackson Pollock and astro-
naut John Glenn (in The
Right Stuff) ff

15 Director Stone, he’s at work
on Alexander (the Great)

17 James Bond portrayer who
made an unlikely Grey Owl

18 What Iran was known as in
Alexander’s time

20 Daniel Day-Lewis often plays
characters of ____ extraction 

22 William ____ director the
1959 version of Ben-Hur

23 Winslet of Titanic fame
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—Marc Saltzman

Secret Window
Columbia TriStar Home
Entertainment

From writer/director David
Koepp (who penned Panic
Room) comes this thriller based
on a short story by Stephen King.
Johnny Depp plays Mort Rainey,
a famed novelist who is con-
fronted at his isolated cabin by a
psychotic writer (John Turturro)
who accuses him of plagiarism
and demands satisfaction. Bonus features on the DVD
include audio commentary by Koepp, four deleted scenes
with optional director commentary, animated storyboards
and three behind-the-scenes featurettes: “A Look Through It,”
“From Book to Film” and “Secrets Revealed.”

Hellboy
Columbia TriStar
Home Entertainment

Based on Mike
Mignola’s decade-old
Dark Horse Enter-
tainment comic series
of the same name,
Hellboy chronicles the
adventures of a para-
normal hero (played
by Ron Perlman) who
was born in the depths of hell but rescued and
raised on Earth by the benevolent Dr. Broom so
he could protect the world from evil. This special
effects blockbuster enters the home on two
DVDs with some “hell-raising” special features,
including eight branching DVD comics drawn
by Mignola, a “Right Hand of Doom” set visit
feature, interviews with director Guillermo del
Toro and co-star Selma Blair, audio commen-TT
taries, storyboards, a two-hour “Seeds of
Creation” documentary, deleted scenes and
DVD-ROM content.

Agent Cody Banks 2: Destination London
MGM Home Entertainment

Everyone’s favorite teenage secret agent returns in this action-packed sequel. Agent
Cody Banks 2: Destination LondonCC once again stars Frankie Muniz (Malcolm in the
Middle) who now must go undercover to — you guessed it — jolly ‘ol England — to
recover a stolen mind-control device from the hands of a diabolical madman (aren’t
they always diabolical?). Posing as a private school student to get close to the action,
this pint-sized 007 must prevent his classmates from discovering his true identity, all
the while using his clever gadgets and savoir faire to save the world. Extras include
an “Agent Mode” interactive quiz, a “Spy on the Set” visual cast commentary, a
“Back in Action” featurette, deleted scenes, theatrical trailers and more.

Never Die Alone
20th Century Fox Home Entertainment

Rapper-turned-actor DMX steps into the role of King David, a
powerful drug dealer who returns home seeking salvation but
instead finds cold-blooded vengeance. Based on the novel by
the late Donald Goines, this gritty urban tale is narrated by

the now-deceased ruthless king-
pin whose cassette tapes shed
light on a life filled with violence,
misogyny, drugs and depravity.
The film co-stars David Arquette
as an aspiring writer. This two-
disc set includes both widescreen
and full-screen versions of the
film, optional director and actor
commentary, deleted scenes
(with optional commentary), a
“making of” featurette and multi-
ple audio options.

Starsky & Hutch
Warner Bros. Home VideoWW

The funky crime-fighting television series from the
‘70s makes its feature film debut with Ben Stiller and
Owen Wilson as Starsky & Hutch, in this action-
comedy flick that serves as a prequel to the hit TV
show. Directed by Todd Phillips (Old School,l Road
TripTT ), the story follows two unlikely undercover
detectives – the overzealous David Starsky (Stiller)
and the easygoing Ken “Hutch” Hutchinson (Wilson)
– who pair up with their savvy street informant
Huggy Bear (rapper
Snoop Dogg) to investi-
gate a mysterious mur-
der case. Also starring
Vince Vaughn. DVD
supplemental material
includes featurettes,
director commentary,
deleted scenes, trailers
and more. Available in
either full-screen or
widescreen versions.
Groovy!
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The Butterfly
Effect
New Line Home
Entertainment

Forget the silly Ashton
Kutcher you know from
That ‘70s Show, Punk’d
and Dude, Where’s My
Car? — the actor takes a
dramatic turn with The
Butterfly Effect, a chill-
ing thriller about a
young man who finds he could travel back in time
to his disturbing childhood to make some changes,
but in doing so, alters the course of the future. This
“Infinifilm” DVD is loaded with bonus material
including an optional two-hour director’s cut of the
film, many behind-the-scenes featurettes, filmmak-
er commentary, deleted and alternate scenes, story-
boards, a gallery, theatrical trailers, DVD-ROM
content and a Web link to exclusive online content.

Reality Bites
Anniversary Edition

y

Universal Studios Home Entertainment

Yes, it’s really been 10 years since this story ofYY
Generation-X confusion was released. Winona
Ryder plays a recent grad struggling with career and
relationship issues, while Ethan Hawke and Ben
Stiller play the men pursuing her. Also features great
turns by Steve Zahn and Janeane Garofalo in buddy
roles. The anniversary
edition DVD includes
deleted scenes with on-
camera introductions by
director Ben Stiller and
writer Helen Childress,
audio commentary, a
Reality Bites retrospec-
tive with new interviews
plus a Lisa Loeb (remem-
ber her?) “Stay” featurette
and music video.

DVD Special Features include:
• Deleted Scenes
• Behind-the-Scenes Featurettes
• Director David Koepp Commentary
• and much more

ON DVD JUNE 22!

Violence,Violence,
coarse Languacoarse LaL nguagege

C @ ©2004 Layout and Design Columbia TriStar Home Entertainment. All Rights Reserved.
© 2004 Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

www.SonyPictures.com
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To check out what’s new on DVD and video, log on to



Tribute’s Top Tech ToysTT
Here’s a look at the latest gadgets, gizmos and gear.

Creative
MuVo 
TX 512
$349; nomadworld.com

Imagine having more than 16 hours of
non-skip music — all in a keychain-sized
portable MP3 player. It exists with Creative’s latest
MuVo digital music device that stores a whopping
512MB of internal memory. Best of all, there’s no
need to fumble with cords and complicated soft-
ware to get the music onto the player — this tiny
player becomes a USB dongle that fits in all PC
USB ports (either USB 1.1 or USB 2.0, the latter of
which is 40 times faster). Simply plug it in, drag
and drop songs onto the player, remove, then go.
As a bonus, the Nomad MuVo TX doubles as a flash
drive so users can transport non-audio files
between PCs, such as photos, videos, documents,
presentations and email (about 350 floppies worth
of data).

High-Definition Personal Video Recorder
$799 or $24.99 a month; rogers.com

Rogers Cable’s first high-definition-based personal video recorder —
a box that records television programming onto a PC-like hard drive
— is now available to HDTV owners in Ontario, New Brunswick and
Newfoundland. With the Scientific-Atlanta Explorer 8000HD PVR
(boy, that’s a mouthful), Rogers Digital Cable subscribers can record
up to 20 hours of high-definition content or 90 hours of regular tele-
vision (just try to do that with your VCR or recordable DVD player).
Other benefits include pausing and “rewinding” live TV and skipping
through commercials on previously recorded content with one button
press. It’s also a dual tuner, so it’s possible to record one show and
watch another. Liberate your TV!

Nokia N-Gage QD 
$249; n-gage.com

We dig the Nintendo Game Boy Advance SP, but let’s
face it – it can’t do 3-D, and who wants to connect a
cable to another device for multiplayer matches?
Introducing Nokia’s N-Gage QD, its second-genera-
tion handheld machine that marries a portable video
gaming platform with a mobile phone, so users can
log onto the N-Gage Arena service via their cell carri-
er, to find and challenge other N-Gage users around
the globe. Downloadable content such as bonus
levels, characters and weapons also adds to the
fun. Unlike last year’s version, the
N-Gage QD (no, the
“QD” doesn’t stand
for anything) is
much small-
er and more
comfortable,
plus game cart-
ridges (sold sep-
arately) can be in-
serted much easier. Oh, and did we mention it’s also
a phone?
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Cyber-shot DSC-P100 
$599; sonystyle.ca

Not all digital cameras are created equal — Sony’s
new Cyber-shot DSC-P100 may be a compact digi-
cam but it’s packed with huge features including five-
megapixel quality, a Carl Zeiss 3x optical zoom lens
for quick auto-focusing and a large 1.8-inch high-res-
olution LCD display on the back of the unit. The P100
also features a smart auto focus and exposure system
that compensates for low light conditions and uneven
composition, plus savvy users can add a separate
telephoto and wide angle lens converter, if so desired.
And Sony’s InfoLithium battery technology means 
the P100 will last a lot longer than other digicams
currently on the market.



* Some blackout periods applicable

For an Atlantis Crystal retailer, email customer.service@splendide.org. For complete rules and

regulations, log on to tribute.ca or enprimeur.ca. Contest closes July 30, 2004. 

Open to all residents of Canada. Must be 18 years or older to claim prize

To enter, log on to

enprimeurr.caor

WIN
Grand prize includes 

return airfare for two from Toronto to Faro, Portugal. 

Six night stay at the Hotel Tivoli Arade —

Portimão, Algarve* Approx. value $5,000

or $400 in

handmade in Portugal.

Courtesy of 

For more information on travel to Portugal visit www.portugal.org and 
for more information on the Hotel Tivoli Arade visit www.tivoliarade.com
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Driv3r 
Atari; for PlayStation 2
and Xbox; $59.99 
to $64.99

The convergence between
the silver screen and small
screen continues with
Atari’s Driv3r (a.k.a.
Driver 3), the latest and
most ambitious video
game that fuses fast-action

gameplay with Hollywood talent, special effects and
a narrative storyline. Once again gamers climb
behind the wheel as Tanner (voiced by Michael
Madsen), a tough-as-nails undercover cop who,
along with his partner, Tobias, must infiltrate a glob-
al car theft ring. Gameplay is split between relentless
car chases and on-foot gunplay, as the duo attempts
to bring these criminals to justice. Driv3r features
open-ended city environments, complete with
bustling traffic, pedestrians and more than 50 dri-
vable vehicles.

Full Spectrum Warrior
THQ; for Xbox; $59.99

Based on a light infantry-training simulator created for
the U.S. Army, Full Spectrum Warrior is an intense
modern combat war game that challenges players to
take command over two four-man squads. That is,
rather than take control of any one soldier, players
must become a sergeant and issue orders to alpha and
bravo teams, both of which are controlled from an
over-the-shoulder, third-person perspective. Boot

camp is mandatory, but will
help gamers refine tasks
such as studying the envi-
ronment, moving squads in
formation towards a house
guarded by insurgents and
then exchanging bullets
while using building cor-
ners and cars as cover.
Optional online modes lets
gamers play cooperatively
or head-to-head.

Athens 2004
989 Sports; for PlayStation 2; $59.99

Armchair athletes, listen up! You too can compete in the sum-
mer Olympics – virtually speaking, of course – with the only
officially licensed Olympics video game for the PS2. Athens
2004 features a variety of Olympic sports, including aquatics,
track and field, gymnastics, archery, equestrian, marksmanship

and weightlifting categories. It
includes more than 25 events in
which to compete; players must first
select to represent one of 64 coun-
tries before entering the practice,
arcade or competition modes. The
game will support up to four players
on the same screen and includes
seven authentic competition venues,
including the Olympic Stadium for
Athletics and the Markopoulo
Olympic Equestrian Centre.

Classic NES Limited
Edition Game Boy
Advance SP
Nintendo; $139.99

From popular remakes of 20-year-old
songs to the best-selling Indiana
Jones DVD box set to the return of

clothes with – dare we say it – color, the 1980s are cool once
again. Nintendo has also gone “retro” with a classic version of its
Game Boy machine and a collection of original Nintendo
Entertainment System (NES) titles from the mid-‘80s.
The “Classic NES Limited Edition” Game Boy
Advance SP resembles the first Nintendo tele-
vision console launched in Canada 19
years ago — complete with its black and
grey finish and bright red buttons.
Value-priced oldies ($29.99) that
are playable on any Game
Boy Advance include:
The Legend of Zelda,
Donkey Kong, Super
Mario Bros., Excitebike,
Bomberman, Ice Climber, 
Pac-Man and Xevious: The Avenger.AA

MTV Music Generator 3: This is the Remix
Codemasters; for PlayStation 2 and Xbox; $49.99

Turn your console into a recording studio with this latest installment in the popular music-TT
making series. This DVD “game” lets budding DJs create and edit original music tracks
pooled from more than 4,000 samples stored on the disc. New to this version is the option
to remix 10 of today’s popular hip-hop, rap and reggae songs, such as OutKast’s “The Way
U Move”, Snoop Dogg’s “From Tha Chuuuch To Da Palace”, Sean Paul’s “Get Busy” and
Fabolous’ “This is My Party”, plus other music styles including R&B, trance, electronica,
house and garage. Alternatively, players can import samples ripped from their own music
CD collection. Fun for musically-inclined players age 8 to 98.

OUT SOON:
Doom 3 (Activision; for PC and Xbox), Spider-Man 2
(Activision; all platforms), Pikmin 2 (Nintendo; for
GameCube), Madden NFL 2005 (EA Sports; all platforms).

Tribute July 200442 www.ww tribute.ca
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6. Splinter Cell: Pandora Tomorrow – XBOX
7. Mario Kart: Double Dash – NGC
8. Syphon Filter: The Omega Strain – PS2
9. Need For Speed: Underground – PS2

10. Mario vs. Donkey Kong – GBA

1. Shrek 2 – GBA, PS2, NGC, XBOX
2. Pokémon Colosseum – NGC
3. Red Dead Revolver – PS2
4. Transformers – PS2
5. Custom Robo – NGC

Top Selling Games as of May 28, 2004



plenty of hot star power in Toronto
this summer.

Rob Lowe
pp

has been getting a lot 
of attention as he jogs through our cityo

streets and enjoys
our restaurants.
He’s shooting the
romantic comedy
Perfect Strangers
about a high-
powered New
York advertisingYY
exec who switch-

es lives with a junior ad rep frome
London as part of his companyL
exchange program.e

Anjelica Huston is in Toronto direct-
ing the CBS TV moviei Slow Ride. 
The film stars T Andie MacDowell as a
New York photographer andN Rosie
O’DonnellO in her network television
movie debut, as her developmentallym
disabled sister.d

Julianne Moore is spending her sum-
mer here shootingm The Prize Winner of
Defiance, OhioD from producer Robert

Zemeckis. The script is based
on author Terry Ryan’s child-
hood memories of her strong-
willed mother who single-
handedly raised 10 children
and rescued her family from
debt in the ‘50s and ‘60s,
through her winnings in a series
of jingle-writing contests.

ist Daredevil stunt special Evel Knievel is the subject of an
n production in Toronto.upcoming TNT film also in Evel stars CSI:

Crime Scene Investigation hottie h George Eads (Nick Stokes) in the
title role. Mel Gibson xec producer.is ex

The romantic comedy CakeC has whipped
up a recipe for success. Heather Graham
(A Who Shagged Meustin Powers: The Spy W )

 writer whose fearstars as a free-spirited travel
ter taking over herof relationships is tested aft
ative bridal maga-father’s business, a conserva

zine. Cheryl Hines ( Your EnthusiasmCurb )
plays Graham’s boss. a OhSandra co-stars. The
film is directed by anatraNisha Ga (Chutney Popcorn).

nts of West Toronto were doing doubleResiden
en they saw Brown’s Line turned into antakes whe
 street for the Disney featureAmerican The

PacifierPP . VVin Diesel was on hand to shoot a rac-
. There have been Vin Diesel sightingsing scene

he city.all over th
r intriguing biopic is in productionAnothe

here. tleHus , an ESPN movie, is based on the life
ose. The story chronicles the controver-of Pete Ro
g-related downfall in the ‘80s and starssial baseball star’s gamblin

another bad boy, T emoreom SizeTT as Rose.

Canada’s own Eugene Levy, usually a supporting
player, finally has his own starring vehicle. The
Hamilton-born comic actor has been shooting The
Man in Toronto opposite Samuel L. Jackson

Hilary Duff recently wrapped her feature The
Perfect Man in Toronto. She plays a teen trying
to find the perfect guy for her single mother,
played by the stunning Heather Locklear.

—Elaine Loring

in Vancouver, Jennifer Garner (13 Going on 30) and on again/
off again boyfriend Michael Vartan appeared very much a

couple during the filming of Elektra. Garner plays a warrior-
turned-assassin in the action/adventure flick, which will show
off the star’s toned body and martial arts skills. Terence Stamp

(The Limey) co-stars.
Garner’s athletic prowess was also on dis-

play during a spirited Frisbee game at
Kitsilano Beach with Vartan. The two later
cuddled on a beach blanket.

Justin Timberlake rented an upscale,
west-side house in Vancouver during the
filming of Edison. The singer-turned-actor,
who is making his feature film debut,

quickly found his place thronged with fans camping outside on
the street. Fortunately, Timberlake brought along his own secu-
rity staff. The fledgling actor has a small role as a reporter in the
thriller, which co-stars Morgan Freeman, Kevin Spacey and
LL Cool J.

Timberlake has been busy about town during his time off, tak-
ing in a musical, visiting the venerable downtown Vancouver Art
Gallery and hanging out at the central library where some of the
film’s scenes were shot. Nighttime activities have included spin-
ning records at a west-side club, dancing at Bar None, shopping
for music on Robson Street and wining and dining Diaz.

—Valerie GregoryVV

t he summer production season in Nova Scotia is in full swing.
Filming has begun on a television movie about the Green

River killer. Although details on The Riverman remain sketchy, we
know it’s the true story of an investigator who was aided by Ted
Bundy to bring the Green River serial killer to justice.

Word has it WW Cary Elwes, Kathleen Quinlan and Canadian star
Bruce Greenwood (I, Robot) may all have roles in the psycho-
logical thriller.

Another TV pic is also shooting in Halifax, as
Mariska Hargitay (Law & Order: Special Victims
Unit) comes to the province to film the Lifetime
Network movie Plain Truth. Based on the best-
seller by Jodi Picoult, it’s the story of a young
Amish woman (Alison Pill) accused of killing
her newborn baby, and the cynical
Philadelphia lawyer (Hargitay) who defends
her. Hargitay is the daughter of legendary screen siren Jayne
Mansfield and body builder Mickey Hargitay. 

With these projects already underway, and several others in
development, summer promises to be a hot time for Nova Scotia’s
film industry. Stay tuned.

—Vernon Oickle PH
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69$ .00*

FOUR MONTHS UNLIMITED
L O C A L C A L L I N G **

Two months unlimited web
browsing and text messaging†

You'll know who has the newYY .
Spider-Man 2TM cell phone features.

Now you’ll find all kinds of Spidey features on your cell phone like ring tones,

screensavers and downloadable games. Plus when you buy a cell phone right now, you.

can get up to four months of unlimited local calling and two months of unlimited web.

browsing and text messaging. Great cell packages and exclusive Spider-Man 2 content.

only from.Aliant Mobility – Atlantic Canada’s most reliable cell phone network.

See your dealer or visit www.aliant.net today.

Price point after $50 rebate. ** Offer available to new customers who sign a contract and for existing customers who add one secondary unit to their contract. 
† Unlimited text messaging/web browsing applies to customers who sign up for any text messaging or web browsing bundles. © 2004 Columbia Pictures Industries Inc.  All Rights Reserved. Spider-Man and all
related characters, ® 2004 Marvel Characters, Inc. All Rights Reserved. TM (or ®) & © 2004 MARVEL and © 2004 CPII. All Rights Reserved.�̇��



t he look of science fiction movies
changed forever in 1982 with the
release of Ridley Scott’s Blade

Runner and its cyberpunk dystopian
vision. However, Philip K. Dick, whose
short story “Do Androids Dream of
Electric Sheep?” inspired the movie,
never lived to see its success. He had
passed away from heart failure earlier that
same year.

Theodore Seuss Geisel, a.k.a. Dr.
Seuss, refused to option his books to
Hollywood when he was alive. Since his
death in 1991, his estate has agreed to
option some of his work and How the
Grinch Stole Christmas hit theaters in time
for the first holiday season of the New
Millennium. (It was followed by The Cat in
the Hat last year.)  

With the tremendous success of 2002’sWW
surprise hit The Bourne Identity, the late
Robert Ludlum joined the ranks of authorsRR
who, due to their untimely demise, just
missed their work’s most significant rein-
carnations on the silver screen. Ludlum,
celebrated for decades as a master of the
spy thriller before his death in 2001, 
may receive even greater posthumous
recognition, if the release of this summer’s
The Bourne Supremacy sets a trend.  

In The Bourne Supremacy, Matt Damon

(Good Will Hunting, The Talented
Mr. Ripley) returns as the painfully 
vulnerable killing machine Jason Bourne,
who continues to find himself plagued by
splintered nightmares from his former life
as a CIA assassin. Drawn against his will
once again into deadly circumstances
beyond his control, he maneuvers through 
international espionage, encountering
CIA plots and ever-shifting covert
alliances, when an assassin claiming to be
him, kills two people. All the while, he 
desperately seeks the truth behind his
haunted memories, and clues to his own
fragmented past.

Damon promises the new film is not the
typical sequel. “There are some shocking
things that happen early on,” he told
Entertainment Weekly. “It’s a dark story.
Hopeful, but dark. It’s pretty intense what
the character goes through,” he says. 

Franka Potente reprises her role asFF
Bourne’s companion Marie, his sole 
confidant in the previous movie. Returning
also is Julia Stiles (Mona Lisa Smile(( ) as
Nicolette, the last CIA operative to have
seen Bourne alive, who will have a much
bigger part to play in her second outing.
Rounding out the cast is acclaimed actressRR
Joan Allen (The Contender) as a hard-nosed
CIA officer hot on Bourne’s tracks. The

Bourne Supremacy
is directed by Paul
Greengrass (Bloody((
Sunday).

Ludlum penned
21 novels, all of which were New York
TimesTT bestsellers. Although most of
Ludlum’s novels have been optioned forLL
film, only a handful made it to the big or
small screen. In fact, aside from The
Bourne Identity, arguably the only other
successful adaptation thus far has been the
1988 TV mini-series based on the same
novel. Other films such as the Osterman
Weekend WW (1983) and the Holcroft Covenant
(1985) fell flat, despite the presence of
such Hollywood icons as Burt Lancaster,
Dennis Hopper and Michael Caine.

Still, perhaps The Bourne Supremacy
will prove that the previous film’s success
was not a fluke, and that Hollywood has
finally found the winning formula in bring-
ing Ludlum’s novels to the big screen.
If that is the case, it is probably a good
thing that Bourne is still in action in the
absence of his creator.  Coinciding with the
film’s arrival in theaters, North American 
publishers are set to release The Bourne
Legacy, a new book by Black Heart author
Eric Van Lustbader.

—Rui Umezawa—
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Actors
Matt Damon
Joan Allen
Franka Potente
Brian Cox
Julia Stiles

Director
Paul GreengrassPP

Locations
Berlin
Moscow
Goa, India

Outtake
The film contains
one of the biggest
and best chase
scenes ever shot
on the streets of
Moscow, according
to producer Frank
Marshall.

The Bourne 
Supremacy
Matt Damon is on the run againn is on the run again

Matt Damon
and Franka

Potente
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aries march 21 - april 20
Everyone’s heading off on
vacation — and you’re left
holding the bag. Oh, well. Time to let
those in charge know you can keep
the production on schedule. Back at
home base, you and your other half,
host several barbecues. By the 17th,
you should find it much easier to get
the show on the road. Late in the
month, others seem to want to con-
ver t  you to new bel ie fs .
Diplomatically resist all pressure and
stick to your guns. The 24th brings a
break from responsibility that’s both
uplifting and comforting.

taurus april 21 - may 21
It’s hard to make a getaway,
even a short one, as July
dawns. Still, there’s an action-filled
scenario around home base. Expect
the unexpected, including a surprise
visitor or two. And if you’re looking, a
new co-star could walk in the door
mid-month. Whatever your status,
you’ll play out more than one steamy
summer love scene. Later, there’s a
strong focus on your career sector.
Use a social event to orchestrate an
important meeting on the 24th. Toot
your own horn – and loudly.

gemini  may 22 - june 21
The urge to splurge is over-
whelming. But if you think
you can afford it, you probably can’t.
It’s nice to dream, but most of your fi-
nancial fantasies are just that now.
Still, business and pleasure mix well
after the 12th, and you’ll make plenty
of useful contacts.Your usual bound-

less energy seems to dip mid-month.
Take a break if you can, and by theTT
19th, you’re back in fine fettle. Apleas-
ant social cycle kicks off around the
22nd. Indulge your culture-vulture
side and love of the offbeat at a sum-
mer festival or two.

cancer june 22 - july 22
Your famous shyness floatsYY
off on a summer breeze. In
fact, most of July, you’re almost bold.
Speaking your mind is the best strate-
gy to gain your heart’s desire, personal
or professional. You wine-and-dine
business associates in style around the
19th. One such meeting just might lead
to a promising new business partner-
ship. By the 22nd, your mind is totally
on business. Look ahead to better fi-
nancial times. Good deals or arrange-
ments are favored on the 29th.

leo july 23 - aug 23
Batten the hatches: friend-
ships are in for some sum-
mer squalls. But the all-clear sounds
after the 7th. Meanwhile, plenty of
happy social times bring new ac-
quaintances your way. Someone you
meet by chance around the 19th, pro-
vides a career tip. And romance is def-
initely in the cards most of the month.
In fact, you can charm just about any-
one and are at your persuasive best.
The 22nd is most promising to cement
an important agreement, while the
26th is optimum for heart-to-hearts.

virgo aug 24 - sept 23
Man the barbecue early in
the month. Simply plan a
few gatherings with those near and
dear, and don’t sweat the details. The
happiest occasions now are sponta-
neous ones. Around the 12th, getting
your point across proves an exercise
in frustration. But by month’s end, all
outstanding issues are resolved.
Jupiter still graces your sign through
September. This is the home stretch:
time to finetune your life scenario. Ask
for the moon, you just might get it.
And a new real-life co-star as well.

libra sept 24 - oct 23
Less than top billing? Relax,
your star is on the rise. Lie
low this month, and plan your big de-
but for late September. Meanwhile,
your quiet brilliance could attract a
promising new co-star. But it’s on the
19th that the love scenario really goes
supernova. Later in the month, you
downshift, in an effort to get away
from it all. Try losing yourself in a good
movie or two. Somehow, looking at
the big picture reminds you not to
sweat the small stuff. Hit the road if
you can, late in the month. Just be
cool on the 24th, when tempers flare.

scorpio  oct 24 - nov 22
You’re screening blockbusterYY
vacation plans. But can you
really afford that dream trip? The an-
swer comes clear by mid-month.
Finances continue to be a big theme all
month. You can make some savvy pur-
chases at summer sales or flea markets.
Late in the month, the focus shifts to
enjoying life’s pleasures. You can man-
age to indulge sanely and sensually,
especially on the 19th. You can’t be-
lieve a stroke of luck around the 26th.
Though you’re tempted to grab it, hold
out for a better deal.

sagittarius  nov 23 - dec 21
You kick free of a romanticYY
entanglement. Enjoy your
freedom, but try not to leave any
bruised feelings behind. You’re more
than ready for a big vacation. Trends
are best after the 22nd to indulge the
wanderlust. By month’s end, your
other favorite subject, education,
comes to the fore. If you can combine
the two, great. If not, make big plans
for the fall.

capricorn  dec 22 - jan 20
You’re floating on a cloud. AYY
romance is what’s keeping
your feet off the ground. Getaways a
deux are favored around the 9th and
17th. By mid-month, you’ll have to
come back to earth. Fortunately, work
you did behind the scenes is finally
recognized. This could put you in a
position to call all the shots in the
coming months. Go ahead, up your
self-confidence. Just don’t challenge
an up-and-comer on the 26th.

aquarius  jan 21 - feb 18
Much as you try to please
those around you, they’re
not happy campers. Best just let them
be. Focus instead on vacation plans
that previously failed to gel. Do resist
flashing the credit cards to impress
people around the 16th. A weekend
getaway with your partner promises to
bring you closer together. Don’t shrug
off a minor spat on the 27th. Once you
address it, the good times roll.

pisces  feb 19 - march 20
You’re overdue for a break.YY
Go ahead and indulge in
some R & R, especially outdoors, ear-
ly in the month. You may be consider-
ing a deep relationship commitment
around the 5th. But with new revela-
tions about your co-star due all month
long, you’d best hold off on firming
anything up. Most of July, friends both
new and old, prove they’re on your
side. Some serious late-night discus-
sions help you clarify your goals. 

—Susan Kelly

Tom Hanks - Cancer,
born July 9, 1956,
Concord, CA

A dreamy Moonchild, Tom Hanks’
career is strewn with hits, from
Splash (1984) to Saving Private
Ryan (1998) to Forrest Gump
(1994). A sign known for emo-
tional depths, he has shown a 
remarkable dramatic range as

well as comedic flair. Off screen, he projects the
sensitivity and genuine niceness of his sign. Hanks
endures as one of the most popular actors going,
though given to occasional bouts of crankiness.
Like the moon, his career has gone through many
phases. He has tried his hand at writing and 
directing, but returns to what he seems to do best,
acting. This year he stars in The Terminal and lends
his voice to The Polar Express. By December of this
year, he is ready to make some sweeping and 
dramatic changes to his life scenario. Several 
relationships, including his marriage, will come
under fire. Those that survive, will last a lifetime,
as will a new-found burst of creativity. IL
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Release dates subject to change. Films may not play in all markets. Check www.tribute.ca for the most up-to-date listings.

* Limited Release

A HOME AT THE END
OF THE WORLD*
The Players Colin Farrell, Robin
Wright Penn, Sissy Spacek
Director Michael Mayer
The Plot Bobby (Farrell) moves in
with his gay best friend, Jonathan,
but when he falls in love with
Jonathan’s female roommate
(Penn), the relationship causes
friction between the men.
Studio Warner Independent
Pictures
Release Date July 30 (Toronto)
August 6 (Montreal, Vancouver)

ANCHORMAN
The Players Will Ferrell, Christina
Applegate, Paul Rudd
Director Adam McKay
The Plot Ron Burgundy (Ferrell),
the top-rated anchorman in San
Diego, is less than pleased when he
gets a female co-anchor (Applegate). 
Studio DreamWorks Pictures
Release Date July 9

BEFORE SUNSET*
The Players Ethan Hawke,
Julie Delpy
Director Richard Linklater
The Plot Nine years ago, two
strangers met by chance, spent a
night together in Vienna, and parted
before sunrise. Now, they’re about
to cross paths again – in Paris. 
Studio Warner Independent
Pictures
Release Date July 9 (Toronto,
Montreal, Vancouver)
Expands July 16

THE BOURNE 
SUPREMACY
The Players Matt Damon, Franka
Potente, Julia Stiles
Director Paul GreengrassPP
The Plot Expert assassin Bourne
(Matt Damon) continues to find
himself plagued by splintered
nightmares from his former life.
Studio Universal Pictures
Release Date July 23

CATWOMAN
The Players Halle Berry, Benjamin
Bratt, Sharon Stone
Director Pitof
The Plot Patience Philips (Berry) in-PP
advertently happens upon a dark se-
cret her employer is hiding.
Mystically transformed into a woman
with the strength, speed, agility and
ultra-keen senses of a cat, she be-
comes Catwoman, balancing on the
thin line between good and bad.
Studio Warner Bros. Pictures
Release Date July 23

A CINDERELLA STORY
The Players Hilary Duff, Chad
Michael Murray
Director Mark Rosman
The Plot Sam (Duff) is treated like
a servant by her stepmother and
stepsisters. Her life picks up when
she meets her Prince Charming 
online. But when he turns out to
be her high school’s super-popular
quarterback (Murray), Sam runs
off, leaving her cell phone behind.  
Studio Warner Bros. Pictures 
Release Date July 16

THE CLEARING*
The Players Robert Redford,
Helen Mirren, Willem Dafoe
Director Pieter Jan Brugge
The Plot Wayne (Redford) and
Eileen’s (Mirren) idyllic life is 
shattered when Wayne is 
kidnapped and held for ransom. 
Studio Fox Searchlight Pictures
Release Date July 2 (Toronto,
Vancouver) Expands July 16

DE-LOVELY*
The Players Kevin Kline, Ashley
Judd, Jonathan Pryce
Director Irwin Winkler
The Plot An original musical 
portrait of American composer 
Cole Porter, filled with his 
unforgettable songs.
Studio MGM Pictures
Release Date July 2 (Toronto)
Expands July 16

FACING WINDOWS*
The Players Giovanna Mezzogiorno,
Massimo Girotti
Director Ferzan Ozpetek
The Plot When her husband
brings home a Jewish Holocaust
survivor, his wife’s life 
completely changes. 
Studio Mongrel Media
Release Date July 9 (Toronto,
Vancouver)

GARDEN STATE*
The Players Zach Braff, Natalie
Portman, Peter Sarsgaard
Director Zach Braff
The Plot Andrew Largeman (Braff)
returns to his hometown after his
mother’s death, where he meets a
girl (Portman) who is everything 
he isn’t. 
Studio Fox Searchlight Pictures
Release Date July 30 (Toronto)

HAROLD & KUMAR 
GO TO WHITE CASTLE
The Players Kal Penn, John Cho,
Anthony Anderson
Director Danny Leiner
The Plot Two underdogs end up
on a mind-altering road trip when
they set out on a quest to satisfy
their craving for White Castle ham-
burgers.
Studio Alliance Atlantis 
Release Date July 30

I, ROBOT
The Players Will Smith, Bruce
Greenwood, James Cromwell
Director Alex Proyas
The Plot In the year 2035, robots
are an everyday household item
and everyone trusts them, except
one slightly paranoid detective
(Smith) investigating what he 
believes is a crime perpetrated 
by a robot. 
Studio 20th Century Fox
Release Date July 16
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* Limited Release

INTIMATE STRANGERS*
The Players Sandrine Bonnaire,
Fabrice Luchini, Michel Duchaussoy
Director Patrice LecontePP
The Plot Anna confesses her
marriage problems to a financial
advisor who she mistakenly
believes to be a psychiatrist.  
Studio TVA Films
Release Date July 30

KING ARTHUR
The Players Clive Owen,
Keira Knightley, Hugh Dancy
Director Antoine Fuqua
The Plot Arthur (Owen) wants to
leave Britain and return to the
peace and stability of Rome, but
he and his Knights of the Round
Table must fulfill one final mission.TT
Studio Touchstone PicturesTT
Release Date July 7

THE MANCHURIAN
CANDIDATE
The Players Denzel Washington,
Meryl Streep, Liev Schreiber
Director Jonathan Demme
The Plot Army Major Bennett
Marco (Washington) tries to
uncover the conspiracy behind 
secret military experiments on
brainwashed Desert Storm
soldiers.  
Studio Paramount Pictures
Release Date July 30

MARIA FULL OF
GRACE*
The Players Catalina Sandino
Moreno, Patricia Rae
Director Joshua Marston
The Plot A teenage girl from
Colombia agrees to hide drug
packets in her stomach in order
to escape to the United States. 
Studio Odeon Films
Release Date July 23 (Toronto,
Vancouver, Montreal)

METALLICA: SOME
KIND OF MONSTER*
The Players James Hetfield,
Lars Ulrich
Directors Joe Berlinger,
Bruce Sinofsky
The Plot This documentary
chronicles the trials and tribulations
of heavy metal band Metallica
throughout the two-year process of
making their Grammy-winning
best-selling album, St. Anger.
Studio Capri Releasing
Release Date July 16

SLEEPOVER
The Players Alexa Vega, Mika
Boorem, Scout Taylor-Compton
Director Joe Nussbaum
The Plot The summer before their
freshman year at high school, Julie
(Vega) and her best friends enter an
all-night scavenger hunt against
some popular girls.
Studio MGM Pictures
Release Date July 9

THUNDERBIRDS
The Players Bill Paxton, Anthony
Edwards, Ben Kingsley
Director Jonathan Frakes
The Plot When master criminal
The Hood (Kingsley) tries to com-
mandeer a fleet of highly advanced
rescue vehicles known as the
Thunderbirds, Jeff Tracy (Paxton)
and his sons must stop him. 
Studio Universal Pictures
Release Date July 30

TOUCH OF PINK*
The Players Jimi Mistry, Kyle
MacLachlan
Director Ian Iqbal Rashid
The Plot A South Asian Canadian,
Alim (Mistry), lives in London with
his boyfriend, but when Alim’s
mother shows up to find him a
proper Ismaili-Muslim girlfriend, he
has some difficult decisions to make. 
Studio Mongrel Media
Release Date July 16 (Toronto,
Vancouver) Expands July 23VV

THE VILLAGE
The Players Joaquin Phoenix,
Adrien Brody, Sigourney Weaver
Director M. Night Shyamalan
The Plot The inhabitants of an 
isolated village live with the
frightening knowledge that an
evil force resides within the
surrounding forest.
Studio Touchstone PicturesTT
Release Date July 30

ZHOU YU’S TRAIN*
The Players Gong Li, Tony Leung
Ka Fai, Honglei Sun
Director Sun Zhou
The Plot Despite Zhou Yu’s 
frequent train trips to visit her lover,
Chen Ching, she begins to realize
that he doesn’t know what kind
of future he wants with her.
Studio Mongrel Media
Release Date July 30 (Toronto,
Vancouver)

Release dates subject to change. Films may not play in all markets. Check www.tribute.ca for the most up-to-date listings.

Upcoming Video/DVD
ReleasesRR

July 6
The Butterfly Effect
Monsieur Ibrahim

July 13
Against the Ropes

Agent Cody Banks 2: 
Destination London
g y

The Barbarian Invasions
The Dreamers

Never Die Alone

July 20
The Big Bounce
Starsky & Hutch
Confessions of a

Teenage Drama QueenTT
Dirty Dancing: Havana Nights

The Human Stain
People I Know

July 27
Hellboy

Ned Kelly
The Whole Ten Yards

August 3
13 Going on 30

Hidalgo
Walking Tall
Garage Days
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mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen can’t stay out of the
spotlight. First, the sisters made headlines gradu-
ating from high school at Campbell Hall in Los

Angeles on June 7. A week later, they turned 18, and officially be-
came co-presidents of their billion dollar corporation, DualStar
Entertainment Group and gained control of their $300 million for-
tune in childhood earnings. Their merchandise empire includes
books, CDs, videos and a highly-successful line of beauty and
fashion items available at Wal-Mart and Shoppers Drug Mart.

Sounds picture perfect, but before another week had passed,
Mary-Kate Olsen, the darker-haired of the duo, checked into a
facility for treatment of an eating-related issue said to be anorexia.

Rumors of her eating disorder had been circulating for several
months, though the Olsen’s representatives denied them. Reports
indicate Mary-Kate’s problems intensified through June, following
speculation her relationship with boyfriend David Katzenberg
(son of DreamWorks movie mogul Jeffrey), was rocky, and the 
disappointing box office take for the twin’s second feature film,
New York Minute.

Spokesman Michael Pagnotta, says of Mary-Kate, who is just
over five-feet tall, “She made a very courageous, precautionary
decision. She wants to be healthy.”

Treatment is expected to last 30 days. Mary-Kate and Ashley areTT
planning to move to New York to attend NYU in the fall.

Tribute July 200454 www.tribute.ca

In caps
and gowns
at their
high
school
graduation
in L.A. on
June 7.

Looking rail-thin at the premiere
of New York Minute in May.

Mary-Kate
and boyfriend

David
Katzenberg,

21, son of
DreamWorks
movie mogul
Jeffrey, at an

NBA finals
game in L.A.

Rumors of Mary-Kate’s eating disorder
surfaced after fans saw her at their

Hollywood Walk of Fame ceremony.
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INSURANCE INSTITUTE FOR HIGHWAY SAFETY

“BEST PICK”�

★★★★★★★★★★
THE 2004 FREESTAR HAS EARNED FIVE STARS –

THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE U.S. GOVERNMENT
CRASH TEST RATING FOR FRONT IMPACT FOR

BOTH DRIVER AND FRONT PASSENGER.†

T H E E X C L U S I V E

CANADIAN
DRIVING
PACKAGE*

CANADIAN BUILT FOR
DRIVING IN CANADA

ADVANCETRAC®

STABILITY SYSTEM
HELPS IMPROVE VEHICLE

CONTROL AND STABILITY IN
ADVERSE CONDITIONS.

ALL-SPEED
TRACTION CONTROL
REDUCES WHEEL SLIPPAGE

DURING ACCELERATION AND
IN SLIPPERY CONDITIONS.

BRAKE ASSIST
REDUCES EMERGENCY
STOPPING DISTANCES.

REVERSE SENSING
SYSTEM

MAKES PARKING
A LOT EASIER.

THE ALL NEW 2004 FORD FREESTAR

†The 2004 Ford Freestar has earned Five Stars,the highest front impact rating for both the driver and font passenger in U.S. Government National Highway Traffic safety Administration testing
(www.NHTSA.com). *Canadian Driving Package optional on SE, SES, and SEL. Standard on Limited. �Based on Frontal Offset Crash Test Performance, Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, 2004.
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